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EVENING

THE

STARBIT-

PHOSPHATE

CITY

I

ANTHONY-

I

ACCIDENTAL

The Star man made his regular
monthly trip to Dunnellon a few i
TINGER and COMPANY
The jury returned a verdict of acci
11 days
since and found the Phosphate- dental death on the man who fell from
Proprietors and Publishers
the window ledge on which he had fallen
j City in its usual flourishing condi5
But the death was really due toasleep
i
f
C L BITTINGER
tion
t
carelessness
The Star is the only paper in Ocala
Editor and Business ManagerI
which
made
u
that has ever paid this town the at ¬ j
the accident
possible
tention that it deserves and in con
CITY EDITORR R CARROLL
There
are a
sequence has many friends there
a7 substantial
freat s many
who remember
I
sud
copy
of
the
a
We are in receipt of
waybusiness
denly
termimagnificent G A R edition of the
nated as a
Dunnellon is to have a newspaper
Washington Post
result ofDr William Griffiths has bought out
carelessness
Clay County Times and will
the
although
the
¬
Inter
Three feeds for one cent
medical cer- ¬
move the plant to Dunnellon wherenational Stock Food at the AntiMo- a stock company has been organized- r
i
tificate may
read tt heart1
nopoly Drugstoreand a paper will be issued within a
failure j

studies in New York

¬

few weeks-

i

I

of

in back and shoulder blades

u

Dr Pierce Pleasant Pellets cure constipation They do not beget the pill

¬

¬

agement of W
Gamble is
a splendid business
A tresh sunpiy or French perfumThe New York Racket Store W
eries just opened at the AntiMonopD Edwards manager has in its fall
oly Drugstore Japanese Narcissusand winter stock and is doing a
and Japanese Rose popular odors
handsome business
The Cox brothers have moved into
The Grand Army delegates at
Washington elected Gen T J Stew- their new store and are doing a fine
art of Pennsylvania to be comman confection cold drink oyster and
news businessder in chief for the ensuing year
J W Castell is renovating the inAnyone wishing to buy sell rent terior of his handsome drugstore
Andrew Johnson the general mer
or lease property in Ocala or vicin
ity will do yell to consult F W Dit- chant and genial mayor is prosperto Tophs office Montezuma Block ing and wears his glad smileJ F Cocoawitch the sawmill man
10 9 dtf
Ocala Fla
moved his mill from Gulf Junci has
Ambus Rutherford a traveling tion to Dunnellon and is again sawagent for the Chicago Portrait Com- ing timber
Judge Barton is keeping the Mix
pany Is under arrest at Chipley on
the charge of assaulting Mrs Owen son House right up to date sets a
Daniel a young white lady of Orange fine table and is doing well
Hill
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HUBBARD
HARDWARE

DAY

PHONE

the remedy and after giving it a fair
trial if she did not find it worth the
money to bring back the bottle andI would refund the price pail
In the
course of a day or two the lady came
back in company with a friend in
need of a cough medicine and ad
vised her to buy a bottle of Chamber
lains Cou li Remedy I consider
that o very good recommendation for
It is for sale by Antithe remedy
Monopoly Drugstore

¬
¬

>

DEALERS IN
SASH DOORS BLINDS

SCREENS Etc

1

3>

COMPANY

GENERAL LIVERYMENFiBuggies and Traps Drummer
ne Carriages
Carryalls Saddle Horses etc

I

Fast Horses
Fine Vehicles
Horses and Mules for Sale
Horses boarded by the month at special rate

LIDDON

CO

Florida

Ocala
AND

J

1

MACKAY

Dealers of Central and
Southern Florida

<

We have a complete stock of everything
to be imagined in the Furniture Line
Oar stock is new uptodate attract- ¬
r
ive and in quality the Very Best We
also have a large stock of Turpentine
Wagons Farm Wagons Buggies Car- ¬
riages Saddles Double and Single
Harness Baby Carriages GoCarts
i
In fact we have almost anyetc
thing you can ask for Come see u-

ft-
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sBEST QUALITY

i-

LOWEST PRICES
a
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Etc
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NIGHT
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Cost but a Trifle Compared with the Money They Will Make You
Come
We are Headquarters for the DEE RING MOWING MACHINE
Buy
You
One
Will
and Examine Them and
WE ALSO HAVE HAY RAKES

GENERAL
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One day last winter a lady came
to mj drugstore and asked for a
brand of cough medicine that I did
not have in stock says Mr C RI
Grandin the popular druggist of On
tario N Y
She was disappointed
and wanted to know what cough
preparation I could recommend I
said to her that I could freely recommend Chamberlains Cough Remedy
mild that she could take a bottle of

I

¬

The Best

DRUGSTORE

¬

1

J

¬
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I

I

cable dispatch from Belgrade
contain the important news tint the
King of Servisi has Karl his ears
boxed by his royal spouse Queen
Drag who deired to draga fev
thousand dollars from the public
treasury Failing she lost her equanimity nnd hadnt been able to find
another up to the time the wires
broke down
A

¬

¬

¬

tockrnciiF

shifting

pains difficulty in moving fingers
toes or legs hone pains swollen mud YOU KNOW AND APPRECIATE THE NEED OF HAY
WITH A
elerf and joints of rheumatism or the LITTLE ATTENTION YOU CAN
EASILY SUPPLY YOUR WANTS
foul breath hawking spitting dropA
pings in throat bad hearing specks GET
lying before the feyes all played out
eeling of catarrh Botanic Blood
Balm has cured hundreds of cases of
i
30 or 40 years standing after doctors hot springs and patent medi
id es had all failed Most of these
citred patients had taken Blood Balm
as a last resort It is especially advised for chronic deepseated cases
Impossible for any one to suffer the
t
agonies or symptoms of rheumatism
fjJI
or catarrh while or after taking
irJv
Blood Balm It makes tin blood pure
a healthy
anti rich thereby Mid
rf
x
blood supply Cures are permanent
15
L
r
and not a patching up Sold at drug1
per large bottle Sample
stores
uf Blood Balm sent free and prepaid
also special medical advice by describing your tumble and writing
Blood Balm Co Atlanta Ga A persona trial of Blood Balm is botier
than a thousand printed testimonials
> o write at once
p1
r
t-

¬

The Clyde Line steamers Apacheand Iroquois collided in Charleston
yesterday morning Both
harbor
New York today accompanied by
vessels were badly damaged but no
four wives eleven parrots six mon
one was hurt The presence of mind
keys and thirtyseven servants He
and discipline of the crews of the
will tour the United States but will AMERICAS FAMOUS BEAUTIEStwo ships
was
admirable The
not make any speeches
Apache
was
run
ashore to save her
Look with horror on Skin Eruptions
Blotches Sores Pimples They dont from sinking and the Iroquois went
When you wane up with a bad
back to the dock The passengerstaste in your mouth go at once to have them nor will any one who uses were
sent to their destinations by
glorifiesthe AntiMonopoly Drugstore and get- Bucklens Arnica Salve It
raila free sample of Chamberlains Stom the face Eczema or Salt Rheum
ach and Liver Tablets One or two vanish before it It cures sore lips
chapped hands chilblains InfallibleNATURAL ANXIETY
doses will make you well They for Piles 25c
at AntiMonopoly
also cure biliousness sick headacheDrugstoreMothers regard approaching winter
I
and constipationwith uneasiness children take coldWe fill prescriptions carefully and so easily No disease costs more litMiss Alice Fisher a governmentclerk was murdered in Washington deliver promptly using the best tle lives than croup Its attack is so
Wednesday by William Dougherty drugs that money can buy Ask your sudden that the sufferer is often beanother clerk whom she rejected- physician to leave your prescriptions- yond human aid before the doctor ar
It has almost come to the point with us The Post Office Drug Store rives Such cases yield readily to
One Minute Cough Cure Liquefieswhere the girls will have to carry
the mucous allays inflammation re
guns and draw them on the fellows
Professional Cards
moves danger Absolutely safe Acts
they do not like as soon as the obimmediately Cures coughs colds
jectionable swains commence to pop
grip bronchitis all throat and lung
D FULLER
the questiontrouble F S McMahon HamptonDENTISTOfr
A bad cold rendered me voice
Ga
For three days anti nights I suf
fered agony untold from an attack of fice Over Munroe and Chambliss less just before an oratorical contestI intended to withdraw but took One
cholera morbus brought on by eating
Bank
Minute Cough Cure It restored my
says M E Lowthercucumbers
OCALA
FLORIDA
voice in time to win the medal
clerk of the district court Center
vine Iowa 1 thought I should sureJ E CHACEThe city council of Gainesville has
ly die and tried a dozen different
been enjoined from paying Chairman
medicines but all to no purpose I
Benson for street work Argumentssent for a bottle of Chamberlainswere made before Judge Bullock in
Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea RemeOffice Upstairs Commercial Bank
Ocala and the injunction was sus
dy and three doses relieved me enBuilding
tained
tirely
This remedy is for sale by
FLORIDA
OCALA
AntiMonopoly DrugstoreI
TERMS CASHSULPHUR BATHS AT HOME
A member of the Fraternal Union- i
Hancocks Liquid Sulphur baths
in a Northern state committed sui W H MAREAN M D
cide and his beneficiary brought- HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND are superior to those of the most celebrated sulphur springs having the
suit against the order for the insurSURGEON
additional advantage of being made
ance money But the court decided
given to the treat- any desired strength Taking mod
Special
attention
that the suicide clause in the policy
ment of Chronic Diseases and Dis- cine by absorption into the system
was valid and that any member of a
eases of Women and Children
through the skin by taking medicated
fraternal order who kills himself i
Fla
Ocala
baths is a very efficient method of
whether sane or insane thereby
Of
Drugstore
Tydings
obtaining a constitutional treatment
causes his beneficiary to lose the in- Office over
i
S a m to 12 m
from
flee
hours
Hancocks Liquid Sulphur never failssurance This decision is of great
to cure all blood and skin troubles
from 2 p m to 5 p m
interest to fraternal societies nearlyall of whom have suicide clauses in ResidenceNo 60 North Main street For sale by the AntiMonopoly Drugstore
known as the Nash Cottage
their insurance policies

Prince Etaoin Shrdlu heir appar
ent to the throne of Slam arrived in

t

i

¬

Feel cold shiverings aching in the
bones lack of energy headache and
great depression
These symptomsmay be followed by violent headache
high fever extreme nervousness a
condition known as malaria Herb
ine cures it Take it before the disease gets a fair hold though it will
work a cure in any stage J A Hop
I
kins Manchester Kan writes
have used your great medicine Herb
and two chil- ine for several years There is
from a visit- nothing better for malaria chills and
fever headache biliousness and for
of McIntosh a bloodpurifying tonic there is noth
50c at AntiMonopoly
is keeping ing as good

Mrs William Griffiths
dren recently returned
to Alabama
Miss Mattie Gamble
arrived recently and
house for her brothers
Miss Daisy Milligan is assistingProf W W Smith in the school
Drs Baskin and Griffith have
moved their office to the buildingfirst door south of J W Castell
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Drink Celery Phosphate It is palatable refreshing and invigoratingwith no bad effects We make it and
know what it contains and thereforeare in a position to recommend it
The Postoffice Drugstore
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ITYATTENTION
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DO YOU

C-

NEW YORK

I

¬

¬

TT MURRAY STREET

+

Deering Mower

of

¬

3O Years

¬

Rev J C Porter will preach his
farewell sermon at Blitchton next
Sunday He has been pastor there
ever since the church was organizedand the work has greatly prospered
under his ministry His only reason
for giving up ttfe church is the accu
mulatipn
other duties pressing
upon him and the fact that his
health has not been good for several
months ° He feels the deepest inter
est in the good people of Blitchton
and expresses the desire that the
church may be directed to the right
man for his successor-

¬

I

THE CENTAUR COMPANY

I

bottles ol his medicine and was cured I had a
torpid liver which was troubling me instead of
cramps
I thought so Dr Pierce told me
I have pleasure in living now have gained in
weight 15 pounds since then

¬

¬ I

In Use For Over
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¬
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BoughtB-

I

¬

H McCullough

¬

The Kind You Have Always
ears the Signature of

MEDICINE SENT FREE
Send no moneysimply write and
Aaron Van Dam Kensington 2549
St
try Botanic Blood Balm at our ex
I could hardlywork it felt like
weight
hanging on me and got so bad that- pense Botanic Blood Balm
a big
B B
I had to take medicine I used Stomach Bitters El
kills or dostroys the poison in the
for a time but it did no good so I wrote to Dr
R V Pierce for advice which he gave me imblood vhkli causes the awful achesmediately
I followed his directions used two

grocery and confectionerySon are rapidly re class
Pittman
r
ceiving their stock of new and sec- store
new
Christian
The
Dickson
Cos
ond hand furniture Read their adstore
and
handsome
under
the manvertisement on the first pagedoingG
¬

health of Children Experience against Experiment

If it is true that everybody loves a
lover we have a young man here who

dI had been troubled with a pain in lower
part of my stomach for three years so severe I
thought it would kill me in time writes Mr

a recent settler
in Dunnellon has opened up a first

A

stasjrood are but Experiments and endanger the

T

I

Vest

bloo-

¬

J

Infants and Children

The Iviiid You Have Always Bought has borne the signa- ¬
ture of Chas H Fletcher and has been made under his
personal supervision for over 30 years Allow 110 one
to deceive you in this Counterfeits Imitations and

¬

¬

A

for

¬

¬

cents

I

I

¬

10

time

i

¬

¬

or
for
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When a man certainly should
merit great affectakes
Ho has been very regular in
chances with tion
r
his
attendance at the Methodist Sunday
w and stomach
neglects- school until lately and now his placethe warning symptoms of disease he is
is vacant
Madam Rumor says he
carelessly inviting calamity
has
fallen under Cupids sway and
Dr Pierces Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other goes to a neighboring town to visit
organs of digestion and nutrition
It a fair maiden who is expected shortenables the perfect digestion and assimi
lation of food which makes strength- ly to become a citizen of Anthony
It stimulates the liver cures biliousnessand removes bilious impurities from the
Cures Rheumatism and Catarrh

The coal strike is hurting the re
At a recent meeting of the city
publican party worse than it is either council an ordinance was passed
miners or mine owners
shutting the hogs off from the
streets It was also decided to con
Violet Scented Talcum Powder to tinue the paving of the streetsreliev chafing prickly heat etc lOc
It is said that the Central plantCo
3 for 25c Tydings
one of the best owned by the Dun
nellou Phosphate Co will soon be
Samuel J Fox the veteran rail opened up againroad builder died at Port Orange
W H Stephens and son Albert
Volusia county last week
have bought out M Strauss interest in the saloon and will run it m
The Rhode Island Republican Con their own name
President
recommends
vention
Chas H Hollandsworth is pushing
Roosevelt to succeed himself
forward the work on his new brick
building and will move into It as
General Bragg consul general to
as completed
soon
Havana whose want of tact offendedJohn Griggs is putting his building
the Cubans has been transferred to
in first class shape and will open a
Hong Kong
bar as soon as it is readyJ W Ross has opened up a first
Buy school supplies at the Anti
class market and is doing a good busMonopoly Drugstore Drawing CardsDrawing Paper 100 sheets 6x12 iness
¬

k
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Our citizens had another recent
aphophone entertainmentThe large loads of hay so often
seen passing through our town is
good evidence of the thrift and wise
management of our farmers and
would do credit to the hay sections
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The school board refused to giveus the fourth teacher so we decided
to be content with the three we have
Miss Williams teacher of tne pri
mary room has resigned her position to avail herself of offers made
her whereby she can continue her
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